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When 'no' has imperative force, one of the verbal forms of
prohibition is required ; as, c

	

ii3Jd.	I~o3Je3,~e ? z30a' -N-~~WD,
shall I beat you? No sir ; 3otA o~3c~1' 2Jbo''JL

	

( ? vaddJ, may
one do so? No.

EXERCISE XXVIII

(a) Translate into English :

Ud wEA

	

3. ;9 al Ja)vd, uue c'~J o~. J7C4Jo~,)dJ i

	

~JJOL~ z ~z~3 ,.
4 . t3~~dJ e3.t~w ~~JF~adJd~Ja o de vex-,)6 3sedOu . 5 .

z1e3.

	

6.

	

i;~d t~Z~OJJ

	

o~o~. ~J e3~~,ds~~J

	

dde~
~,1'ojJ F~e fldz3°~~r~e dJ~J e9o~~~ o~MO~. ( ?

	

7.

	

~e o~ N'. JJ

	

C$

	

a~ddo
vdJT17eL~J~,dJiinTi 2U,dJ LA Z°J(r''aJo~jU'c~J~ F(Snu7 ?

	

8. d,6
o3J~dJ ~JNo3JCY)dJ~~d,t~e? e~~dJ ~JNO3J~ ~,M ; ~~r~ z

	

~tliop3,t~e
9. -E~94J ~Je~~u~e~J~ 8~3o3Je~ or~d~ ~JOd~ ~s~~

10. cz* UQ ej;~~dJdogmd.Q ~ndj;)e ? udJ ~Z~o3JM,
z3o3.r~~r3 .

	

11 .

	

.0s 4wa

	

oto3AQ ?

DOES ~c c~J 'ado's 40=J;J4d% ~~oz~riJ~

	

Jk3 A Ja3J
12 . etu~z

	

oJJ~J ~e~~ ~ i~~Tt

	

a. Zm,8t~rrioZJ Ti ;: ~

and ~do;9~4a~~~z3~~~i .

	

Maaz3 ~eQ

	

o3J~ ~eTiF~~~os~J~;dJ
;:Zz

	

Q). e9mt3 e9~~r~ ~T,3~o3JJ zJdJ a~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . By churning' curds butter is produced' .

morning all the villagers go to the fields to work.
the light of' the world.

	

4. How many people are (there) in this
town?

	

(There) are many people ; some of them are Brahmins,
and some of them are Sudras. 5 . That which the master of
the house does is not known to the servants.' 6 . To love
God and men is the root of the moral-law .

	

7. Are (there) any

1 For zle= (neg. mood 2 plu .) .

	

$ Vocabulary XV1.
a 'Becomes' .

	

4 'To'.

	

a esoa .

2 . In the
3 . Jesus is

VOCABULARY
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carpenters' in this village? (There are) no carpenters ; (there) are

blacksmiths and potters.

	

8. Is this a blacksmith's workshop?

No, it is a potter's house.

	

9. When the sun rises, light comes-

into-being . 10 . Each man who was in the crowd heard the

disciples of Jesus speak in his own language .

	

11. To seek those

who have gone astray and to forgive sinners, is the work of

God.

	

12. The words which wise men speak and the actions

which they performs must be an example to us.

	

By following

it, we also will become wise (men). 13 . The daughter will

learn what the mother taught .

	

14. This time, in running, I was

first, Sundara second .

0 c~J;t.~L act in like manner,
follow (1 tr .)

e3~J~ mother (irreg . sing ., no
plu . except honfc . p . 118.)

U;~6~v (ejdt~) necessary
blacksmith (1 m.)

:eS learn (irreg . past ptc .
IS99J see p . 138 ; tr.)

:e;~Fd camphor (1 n.)
wi oz~)F deed, action (1 n.)
:sJozz7ad potter (1 m.)
c6e);~~~ some people
TS~J~J4 villager (1 m.)
zzm~dJ the Japanese
d3 ;~ divine (adj .)
L ~JF moral law, duty (1 n.)
~~ a river (2 n.)
i do9JaJ (°~3~^"~) complete,

finish (1 tr.)

1 See p . 62 .

Vocabulary

Ja:~Jgd effort (1 n.)
z'e3 value, price (2 n.)
zl0tJ light (3 B n.)
zp-e~d language (2 n.)
;~JUjA up to, as far as
ddb example (2 n.)

rise (ofsun,moon-lintr.)
eau root (1 n.)
co manner (2 n.)
e3 :64 arithmetic, account (1 n.)
*:SoOF competent (adj .), compe-

tent person (1 m.)
~o"~JJdJ sea (1 n.)

possible
-N-e)~4 a time, a turn (2 n.)
9o:9 own (adj .), as noun,

possession (1 n.)
-&%;~ hunger (3 B n.)
~z-_,r3 morning (2 n.)

4 Usually undeclined.

own



LESSON XXIX

Conditional Clauses
We have already noticed, Lesson XXVII, that the verb in an

English conditional clause' is usually translated into Kanarese by
adding the suffix ed to the past relative participle, and that the
form thus obtained is invariable for all persons and numbers.
The termination may be added to past continuative and perfect
relative participles, as well as to the simple past, and thus the
following conditional forms are obtained :

FIRST CONJUGATION
Simple

	

Maddd, if I (thou, etc.) do
Continuative

	

WzCiW4pd if I (thou, etc .) am (were) doing
Perfect

	

ZT;OQd if I (thou, etc .) have (had) done

SECOND CONJUGATION
Simple

	

t~ddd if I (thou, etc .) call
Continuative

	

-edoi~3 pd if I (thou, etc .) am (were) calling
Perfect

	

#dnQd if I (thou, etc.) have (had) called

Further conditional forms are made by combining neuter participial
nouns (both present and past) with the conditional forms of urta ; thus
-inda4madd if there were to be a doing, if I (etc .) were to do ;

	

dosaa;~
=dd, if I (etc.) were to call ; djzamAdd if there were to be a having
done, if I (etc .) were to have done, if I (etc.) had done (or =da;*mzrlAd ;
;daampnpd etc .) .

Negative conditional forms are obtained by combining
negative verbal participles with the conditional forms of md,)
be, 8,r,)ttio go ; thus, d,2dcl -add (~~~~Ad) if I (etc .) do not,
etc. The form ;~~~dd

	

is also used, 'if I (etc .) should
not do', 'if I (etc .) should be found not to have done'.
The same meaning is given by ;~~~dd tntdd if I (etc.) go

1 The Kan. expression for condition (in grammar) is ze~OF.

CONDITIONAL CLAUSES
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without doing. A similar combination may be made with the
continuative form : add sd,),3,pd if I (etc.) be (were) with-
out doing.

The verb 'Ad,) has no perf. parts .

	

There is therefore no
separate perf. conditional form .

	

The form we have just used,
r,d,~s,Ad, is in regular use as a past perf . conditional : if I (etc.)
had been ; e.g. ;~40zV~ZS~ c

	

us ad,)I dd' if the person who
made the mistake had been there. So when used with the
neg. verbal partc. of another verb : cnc~ ~i~ 4ug;ti~d dJ-,DC0

pd' if I had not done my work.

	

For add -.~a~d
in this sense we might have dZDdd amendd. Another possibility
in the same sense would be the combination of the past verbal
noun of 'ate, ac:~3

'
6 (with emphatic ~) and the conditional

form of ejTiJ, e1CSd, with the neg. vbl. partc . : ;;Indcl lac:~) c5e

efd3 if I (etc .) had not done . (But this form may be used also to
convey the sense of dndd 'Ad,)d;=dd-see above.) In the
predicative use the verb 'be' takes the help of the conditional
forms of eflia : 7~6 if it be (were) I ; twoznod if it had
been I.

Generally, present and future conditions which are regarded
as probable, or as at least capable of fulfilment, are expressed
by the simple conditional form in the protasis (conditional
clause) which always comes first in the sentence .

	

The apodosis
(principal clause) may have whatever form of the verb,
either affirmative or negative, is required by the sense of
the sentence. Examples: U14 ejcS6

	

e ~

	

if permission
be (given), I shall go ; 4,r@ua$ e4cA j3 unW if a buffalo
grows, can it become an elephant? U;~~ :d~:ddnd met) if they
call (you), go ; aA "td 7-,D4 dj-'eA ;Jj (~.r~eri~ ~M) if rain
comes, we shall not go .

	

In the case of future conditions the
persons of the future tense are sometimes used with uc~d : ~e

if you come I shall see you.

1 But in these clauses the time reference is not perfectly clear till the

sentences are complete-see next page .

	

z t#,Qem buffalo bull (1 m . in sing.).
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Occasionally, the past tense is used in the principal clause in the sense

of the future ; e.g., Ae4,) Atd.14~ 1 adtVdd Wd)$d if you speak the truth
you will live (and prosper) .

When the condition is regarded as unfulfilled-this includes
all past conditions the protasis (conditional clause) usually has
the continuative form for present conditions, and the perfect
form for past conditions . The apodosis (principal clause) has its
verb in the past continuative. Examples : udt,) -69Ti *0,)3,pptj

i7oi~) -159 Noli3o~acad e9dDA UNL&ai~) if they were now
listening, I should be informing them of this circumstance ;

id . :dfc~z3 F3ZF~)

	

if they had called me,
I should have gone.

The verb 'Adi be, not having any perfect forms, is used in
the continuative conditional form in instances in which other
verbs would be used in the perfect conditional : z0t~
e9e~ "dt~J3

-
,p3 b4 ~oda3_,za~aa if the person who made the

mistake had been there he would have received punishment ;
~~d	e~Nd

d
ds~z z3

	

,p8dP e~.o

	

ri~3_,dNe e if I had
not done my work I would have been an offender .

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Concessive Clauses

The termination esttf; (emphatic form of the conditional
termination e9t3), or the termination t1ri.tn (ertn )--emph. form
of dat. of eri, page 173-added to a past relative participle,
gives the meaning of the English `although, even if'.

If the concession be fulfilled, or be future and therefore
capable of being fulfilled, no special rule is required for the
"principal verb. Examples : lad,) ;~~~A 3lnpCz cn~a z&Aedi~a
(~.r~~112pct) though this was known to me, I went (I went
and was present) ; ~dj; Midi) i6o3a=pr~s,~ ~Qri~~ca
though no one should invite me, I will go .

t',W~ is sometimes added for emphasis to the concessive form of the

verb .

	

md) ZUd 3AApds %od even though this was known to me.

1 Ats true, truth (1 n.).

	

a b4 discipline, punishment (2 n.) .
s dm4 a person in fault, offender (2 m.) .

CONCESSIVE CLAUSES
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Apast unfulfilled concession requires a continuative tense in

the principal clause ;

	

as, ud~ i ~`

	

otiP ~N) 7~pzprj~
3,dOM although (even if) they had asked me, I should not

have gone. -E~ Nds~z~d

	

i~~~r3 3~atA~~~

	

~.t~et~c3_,pct

even if this news had been known to me, I would have gone.
Kittel in his grammar quotes a number of examples from South

Mahratta school books of the form a~AJ~

	

pe) would not have been born;

~7zi) o,~ s e) would not have lived ; so, 9#,2V.)S A e) , t)W,11 A U , 'adb O U .
JW rn

	

JW^,

	

W rn

	

JQ~

This form is not in common use in Mysore State ; but it is in use,

elsewhere.

Idiomatic use of escidsQ

A special usage of the concessive forms should be noticed

here. When a concessive form is preceded by an interrogative,

the effect is to transform the interrogative into a demonstrative

with the addition of the ending `soever' . Thus : e~4 -);4)
Jo~~dd~adti.s~ me)UC4~ however much effort we may make, it

will not suffice ; c"zZj -AS' ~~T,A e3d) ~~daA Nv,4Ov

wherever we looked, we did not find it .
ejdtkr~, the concessive form of efria, is very freely used in

this construction . 'adi' 31dAJ;0 m564,) anyone

soever may understand this (lit., whoever he be, he may under

stand this).

	

So a3s~t~dt

	

anyone soever, any persons soever,
-YMO=dtu; wheresoever; ~om)dU whensoever ; *Mddr.)
(

	

rndci,ta) however; ,)-Myd~ however many .
So frequent is this usage that the form ud= has come to

be regarded as an invariable affix, and is attached to oblique
cases as well as to nominatives.

	

Examples : m)~~ a3onTVzd=$
d~eNds~z

	

n.) I will never at any time practise deceit ; edw

'AdcN.)a o

	

~TS~dti~ra 3~~azizaz t .t~e ? can (may) they have made
this known to anybody at all? ej~ditJ oaDo tn~d~ Ns~z e~e~,

he saw no one at all. eidtLI; is also attached to words which
are not interrogatives, and has the meaning `at least, at any rate'.

.)e7 + 40 , wherever ; 4QJ (unduplicated) wuuld give the same sense

in this sentence.^

	

s .)od.) when (here dat. case).
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NNa0 t�oi~J e~~1 '\M I have not even one cash ; ~t~~
UOCZ NS.~MOA ~oiRt~id4W if you at least come, we shall
all be glad .

For the repetition

Adversative Clauses

Adversative clauses, which in English are introduced by the
conjunction, `but, nevertheless, notwithstanding' etc., are in

Kanarese introduced by the conditional and concessive forms of

the verb en,); namely, ejdd, ejzdd.t~, eMr~111,, all of which are

used practically as conjunctions . Examples : 4z~ ;~san

tldd bioiz7h&M you committed a fault, but you were not
punished (lit ., punishment did not become) ;
;ANA zaot)o~

	

~N,a N,2ed0M I came yesterday to
your house, but I did not see you.

es~U~, used as an affix, is equivalent to `but on the other

hand' . It indicates a contrast, and may be used in many

sentences instead of ejti~ (initial) ; as, o)MdA
all were speaking, but we, on the other

hand, were silent.
The compounds loenadd, =add (if it be so), accordingly, so,

introduce not an adversative clause but one which is consequential to the

principal clause (see p. 236) : ;~tSgd2 =0,8 ,5¢9 es totMdd ddd4 W168 a~er4~ae

if it happens thus in the midst of one's own people how will it be amongst

strangers? mdrisi% rida~Acd Ldz9ea~). w-onzdd, Aei~j ad~oioiz~ Z~0o3.=
(you) must study (your) lessons with attention; so (if it be so) you will

acquire knowledge.

The compounds 6erZaddQ, a5zrszddsa have the same adversative forms

as PJdd-a . 8oenzdda tb4W u6=fddCt) 5 though it happened thus

people were not surprised ; a@Mdda Z=zs '°du though it happen so it

won't matter.

Alternative Clauses and Words

Two successive clauses each of which ends in a verb in the

concessive form, become alternative clauses.

	

These concessive

of edda in alternative clauses see p. 235.

1 Wa~0 smallest copper coin, a pie (3 B n.) .

	

2 s (4ao :9) own.
9

	

fi ; see p. 173.

	

4 ;dd other, different; wddJ other people .

	

5elr~oiJr

surprise .

	

6 dd;n care, consequence (not declined).

ALTERNATIVE CLAUSES
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forms are frequently combined with the word -1e (emph. Neo3~0

in the sense `it will be right, it will be all the same'.

	

Examples :

-adN,~

	

s~~tidt~ ZoLt z~U~du~ N8o3,)e (it will be) all the
same whether you do this or whether you leave it alone ; ~n- i~J
uoii p:~~6i~~6i~) ~eacid~ ~bo3~e ti.t;dl~~ %,gyp ~ ~ NJao

	

d1
; Qs?dd~ Neo3,;t? ~~~~ ~~3oZ5,~N~ 2 3PPCL4,tW,) ;14-~ whether I come
and see you, or whether I remain at a distance and hear tidings
of you, I shall understand your condition.

	

Note that in this
second example it is unnecessary to translate the word ;eolit,

which practically amounts to an emphasis of the concessive form.
Nb (;~1)a3ie) and vr,~d (vJ;-_re)) may be used with single conces-
sives as emphatic particles :

	

e4, ej xj-@e,tj~a 3~0%Zddl jo.
suT,)L~d ej

	

d
~;::~A ak3c

is
4act4nu if you defray that

debt, good 1

	

Ifnot I shall not give up that house to you ; e;~ii)
AAA uodd,.Q :dad gz~J edi~NJd Named,)4nM even though he
come to the house I will not see him.

The concessive form eddi; repeated in this sense in suc-
cessive clauses or phrases, or attached to successive words, has
become to all intents and purposes an invariable affix with the
meaning 'either. . . . . . . . . or' .

	

It may be attached to declinable
words of all cases (except the genitive and vocative) ; as, ~e reds
e9dF5zd= -atN

L
~.s~~G23~ac either you or he must have done

this ;

	

;~D-am;~7~Ldda' twnu I have not
read either Veda or Purana; -i~s Q-4~4ddj~ e "i Ow-,)4tddJ;
8,PWOezg do not go either to this place or to that.

The same sense is given by the repetition of the imperative
form Jr~0, let it be, be it.' Its use is precisely similar to that
of endA, as shown above. Examples : c~c~tiJ ;4e~7~O 8, e71
zlw,) either I or you must go; u;~d7v~s

1 ;Op news, tidings, rumour (1 n.) .

	

2
3

state, condition (2 n.).
s
at
9;~J finish, settle (1 tr.) .

	

4 4IIM a PurRVa, legend (1 n.) .
5 This word when standing alone has the sense of assent, every well,

yes', etc. ; as, it ;*ad t¢dip44t3 #ad.)$ Oat? eft will you give me this

book? Yes, I will.
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I will send either you or them;
3.,,d these men make their

living either by cultivation or by trading ;
mriO e5 cz ~Tvw~O

	

send this letter to your father or to
your brother ; Ud4J ~J3o3J~o

	

riF~ zaen=oo3~Tlo kvJ)4dilo he

will be found either in his house or in the street ; ~,~UwiS
zado3JJ esaTi~

	

zA6 they are either reading or writing ; e5 ;~

Z3Ml e ~S $7c0'jJFo~, c~J4L N~e~o3J~7i~ e~~ o03JC~J
d

ve4~0 T~w

zsot3 they all have either seen this deed or heard the news of it ;

I shall not consent to refrain either from work or speech ; eZ4
eT4 cnld~ e7i0 zSJ;~viJ~4 we shall go either tomorrow or

the following day.
Additional methods of translating sentences of this kind are

found in (1) the repetition of the interrogative ending t- ;

as, et;;J I,OOU~e 0003,tae kl4um3riJ it may be found either here or

there ; eddJ i&es03,Qe

	

e~o3r~e ~s ~oTi~OyJ~Ja ,~s~z3J ~oaziz3e J

they must have got knowledge of this affair either by seeing (it)

or hearing (of it) ; (2) the use of the conjunctions ei~zz, ' M ,
In such expressions as `three or four' the `or' is not

translated (see page 145).

Illative Clauses, Clauses of Consequence

These clauses, introduced in English by `so, therefore', etc.

are in Kanarese introduced by UZ=oz3, (e5CZ6OZ, epeon),
the instrumental case of the past participial noun of e71,;.

	

The

following words are also used ; eti~~ea (for et3~lst~~o~i, from

the reason which came to be), for this reason ;2 U7e Me CZ, boen-e

z~3, accordingly : U~d 4603JQ CS,)pMa ~ ejt~~= (or ed4DOCi)
~T17c 8v7i~J4 etP;;~OnWsDTiSM' people have not money ; therefore

handicrafts have not prospered ; :Uz8As z8,:-)QTiz1e4Ae ? i

	

Tel d

i d;uzA ;J send (1 tr ., p. 134 .) .

	

2 edJaWee is sometimes used in

formal discourse in the same sense (Joi~J

	

= consequent on-Sht .) .
a Vocab . XII .

	

4 9Va09# handicraft (2 n.) .

	

s ett9 ;Jv increase,
progress (2 n.) .

	

' `e'z b Benares (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXIX
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:r~eTiJ do you want to go to Benares?

	

Go then; boemdd
sedJ wlJgne) if it be (or happen) so, no ill effect will occur.

EXERCISE XXIX

(a) Translate into English :

4~J. 2. ~e

	

~,~twl',3
U
8 ~)OdJ Ud3 zJIjJ~_,~3. 3. akvJ uon~J

^aMnQ~ ?a .rJ~J tQP@TiJa_,d0M.

	

4. tJdJ;~ aOTi°P4.te1°eM o'i.WO~~ wi

~or~~ ZWr3 e~J .r~e~~TtJ t3.

	

5. -,~M4 U=A ZrQT~Jd

~,~o3Je ~o~dJ

	

e3.

	

6.

	

3

	

d~J~1 ~o~~J

	

t~J zriJ~ ti ;Sz~zd
W,~J^'J ~iJ ~3wa z ~J~.

7. 6edcjJ ZPd~6TD&WitJa2 eroo~3J~s~~zs~Ti o3s~~ nzgmdd~
ZPZJO~J ;Jed .̂~ooM, O&o o"~

	

cewV~,

	

eQX~do).

	

adMt3s z~~~J03J~Ja
.

~~~~o3J~J~z~J s ~ o3s~~ ~J~J

	

eNO

	

~1zi~M. 8. &oi:J ;~
MOe403JS ;i;~J6 wJTi°tJT~ ~e7is-~o3J~09J

	

e ?

	

M ; Tfo~. J~
Je7~.3J

	

~vZ$Jo~jL~ ~ 29o'j~7~ ajJt'~a~ ~dMi~ i .f~eGSJLj80Lj ~eo~J 3~'e-Pd
2JJ~zr~)z~Ti%lozs-@Ti0 tMzzEP-@6WJi~J field i:ZdTWOMZT~0 w)O cetv'

9. ~dJA t3eWzrla e ~~e~~~J~ ~oz J ~o~dJ~,edre?
E9L,ic'~J~ ~Jr70c~J3r'J~S~J~o~JG$~va, ~~T~ '7o~Z'.~o~0~'.3J ; e9L~~ C`~~d~~Jo~. ~£7co~

tJJOd end :Jd= =Vd;J erlJ4mci6 ZQOT,1Jde4 4r~odJ
~oz~eit,).

	

10.

	

e3.~e srieS~J~ ~JNJ ~e7i oJw~1J ~~~o3Ji-~r~~~

11 . ~e

	

oatri t3.raez~i~aiJ~M~3 z3e~ o~s~~ t3,r~et 3o ~~z~d,r~
;~Z=d ~e

	

e~ a. e

	

saz z~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . If you ask him he will help you. 2. If you had

listened to my word, this trouble would not have befallen' you.
3 .

	

If you should hear any tidings at all about me,' you must
make it known to me immediately.

	

4. Although I searched
for you everywhere, I did not find you.'

	

5. If I find time,'

1 Vocab . VI .

	

2 VAo7J -h etZe .

	

See Lesson XLIII: Fan Sandhi.
au:~ + eu L8 .

	

a `Become to you' .

	

s In the matter of me.

	

s You were
not found to me .

	

7 ;i~aj .
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I shall finish this work tomorrow .

	

6. In this world whatever

deed men may do, they must experience' the fruit of it . 7.

Although a man has a hundred sheep, if one of them goes

astray, that man will have no joy until it is found.

	

8.

	

Of the

helpers whom I had' formerly not even one remains ; therefore

I have come to you and ask your help .

	

9. Did you see the

travellers who came from the north'? I saw them, but as their

language was not known to me I had to go without speaking

with them .

	

10. However many conveniences there maybe for

cultivating the ground, if the people are lazy' they will not make

a living .

e9

	

~J~e~ convenient, advan-
tageous (adj .) ; as noun, con-

venience, advantage (1 n.)
e94Z* experience (1 tr .)
unntsn therefore
,m~ desired (adj .), wish (1 n.)
nt,O the north, answer (1 n .)

nq remain (2 intr .)

ct~o~F wealth (1 n.)
become dry (1 intr .)

vd;sa (;da ;L) deficiency (2 n.),

deficient, less
tin that moment (1 n.) ;

with is emphatic
immediately

~C~~~.faPr stray (irreg. intr .)

r3~~w enmity (1 n.)
~on',;abuse,speakevil of(1 tr.)

stand, stop (irreg . intr.

p. 180)
wu, plant, vegetable (1 n.)

1 C~c~J?;o~ .~VJ (1 tr .) .

	

$ Which

of the north.

	

a Lazy people .

Vocabulary

J=n journey (1 n .)
;~u fruit, result (1 n.)

nz~, sow (1 tr .)
z"~%ae~.J sunheat (3 B . n .)
2,)Z) zzri word of wisdom,

4
advice (1 n.) .

2's;f;53 (isJ;er3) teaching (2 n .f

J only'
Z,nW pass, go beyond, trespass,

(1 tr., intr .)
o~. JJ02

	

formerly, p. 173
;10 time (2 n.) ; 2~od,) ;8e0 (on

occasion), perhaps
(agreement), (fit) time

(1 n.)
;~b state of rightness, right
i~o3ca helper (1 m.)

NJ~ fuse 8 lazy person (2 m.)

~23@'t (own) disposition (1 n.)
iiooc~,) position behind, time

previous (p . 172)

were to me .

	

s From the side
s See p. 175.

LESSON XXX

Adjectives and their equivalents

gunavachaka)
If by adjectives we understand, as in English, a class of

indeclinable words attached to declinable words in order to
attribute qualities or other distinguishing features to the objects
indicated by them, then Kanarese has, strictly speaking, no
adjectives . It must be remembered that Kanarese iiiaoTc 2$~

is a sub-division of ~3z;wd namapada, not of e3;~oic avyaya
(see page 100) .

	

This lack of adjectives is compensated for in
several ways.''

I . Descriptive Nouns (Uid,41FindJ anvarthanama)

In many instances in which English has an adjective attached
to a masculine or feminine noun, or an adjective with a plural .'
noun understood, Kanarese has a descriptive noun . We have
already noticed words of this class, as derived from abstract
nouns or verbs (pp. 102-3). Examples of this type are : 4,)OU
lame man (fem . VJ0~3, plur. idcol^3d~) the lame) ; :dc~d blind man
(fem . Vct3~Cb) ; $;jddeaf man(fem . -& ;Jja) ;

	

i

	

oldman (fem .
wJCi ~) ; t~odc a man (3 B) ; a8eaE'z a woman (3 B .) .

	

Other:
examples of descriptive words are : ecu;;L a mute (m. + f.) (plu . .
enta ;L7Wc) . 42ew~e idle person (m . + f.) .

	

Of the Sanskrit ad-
jectives in use in Kannada some are used also as descriptive
nouns ; eg.

	

dull person (m. & f.) ;

	

V virtuous person
(m . & f.) ;

	

able person (m. & f. also f. N;4f- ) . There
are also in use, in Kannada, Skt. descriptive nouns derived from
Skt. abstract nouns : ill sinful person (m. & f.) ; ~~e$ dis-

The title rioaaazSie `which connotes a quality' has been taken.
from the grammar of Sanskrit, which language has true adjectives .
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cerning man (fem . We$el) ; u~r~ wise person (m. & f.) ; 6.%th
sick person (m. & £) ; ZVI% a man possessed of faith (fem .
zu!~~h6) ; ;d7%h man possessed of detachment (fem .

2. 'Adjectival Nouns'

In addition to such words as the above, Kanarese has
another class of declinable words which we may call `adjectival
nouns' which have masculine, feminine, and neuter termina
tions, and which indicate persons or things possessed of
specified qualities. These make the class of TjJEa'oTc 2~ . The
commonest are :

(a) t3 ~d~J little (or

	

s3le~deiJ little person (f.)
young) person (m.)

d,G1~d~3 great (or

	

d2~dOO great or elder
elder) person (m .)

	

person (f.)
tJ~d~J poor man

	

radd0o poor woman

	

no neuter
Am ;Sido small (or

	

Am 40,) small or young AM Z$a little thing

young) male

	

female
a6,AAu4J new man

	

U9,aAWOJ new woman

	

alaAda new thing

(b) .440~3di;$o young

	

.Jf~da young female
male

t,d~o3Jd~J good man t~tl~01Jdsia

$ao~Jd~J ~0o3JddJ
&OWacc$a younger

male

good woman

#O0i)dizo #Oo3Jddo

#0o3J40 dark man

	

dOOiJ'~J dark woman

~Ooia~J younger female

tA4,,dJ little thing

daa~da great thing

400dJdJ

	

I young
.)0)t d)

	

J thing
4O00sJdj good
t+tht do

	

thing
gooi)ti)
408d)
9#oda
$003JZ3a

	

little (in-
$OdJ ferior)

~ thing

black
thing

also ;Idoiad4J near man (neighbour), etc.; ?ZCo3Jd4J white man', etc . ;

aidt)4a (old) familiar man (neut. aid0~)da, etc.) ; boOad)d~a (&0o3J4J) elderly

man, etc .

1 This is not used, at any rate in Mysore, of Europeans and Americans,

whose colour is described as 4o* red. In the coastlands of Kanara the

term 09cts0a is used .

ADJECTIVES

Adjectives

The typical construction is apposition' but in practice the
`adjectival noun' enters into combination ( s~~) with declina-
ble words, and, as in all samosa, the case and other endings of
the former member disappear.

	

So that in composition, these
`adjectival nouns' have a crude form, which is the nearest
approach to an English adjective which the Kanarese language
possesses.' The difference is that the Kanarese `adjective' is
not an independent word, and cannot be used except in a
compound . The compound (~

	

) of which it forms a part
is called karmadhdraya samosa

	

(see Lesson
XLV).

The 'adjectives' corresponding to the above 'adjectival
nouns' are the following:

(a) 2 -JO4, L3Ji;Zp, YJd,

	

(b) o)S', t.0, V8, $o,
tai. 3O, 3308 .8

Examples :

	

dj~d ;:i,)c3 a large house ;

	

Nm

	

~

	

a small
infant ; o~~(o~.JTjJ(o)OW3 od,J7iJ) a young child; z~t3~e~s~

	

(zA~o~
a good word ; eNWa$4, old rice .

16
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3 . Nouns used Adjectivally
There are several devices by which Kanarese nouns may be

used with adjectival significance .

1 This construction is illustrated only in combination with words of
quantity : t3#,,da t-oda a little one, usually written t3#.& d,sos3) ; d,far~q4;0~ how many big ones?

	

z In Kanarese the `adjectival noun' form and
the `adjective' form are distinguished as tpzd#daaJ ('noun form' or `form
with terminations') and Qtt4mdad (`qualifier form') .

	

s The forms con-
tained in list (b) are in reality abstract nouns having the meanings youth,
goodness, blackness, etc., respectively ; in composition they sometimes
lengthen their final vowel, to shew that in the uncombined form it is under-
stood that they are used in the genitive case ; or they may be used in the
genitive form ; e.g . W)~oio a6Jdxi a good boy.
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(a) Practically all nouns may be rendered attributive by the
addition .of one of the relative participles Uc3, ejnWd past and
perfect relative participles respectively of . ejri; become .

	

Exam
ples: uriv breadth, wivzlg)ci ~a (lit., a river which became
breadth) a broad river; eNA length, evAMz3 4,Gtex)' (lit ., a
pole which became length), a long pole ; similarly -Ad height,
.~&=Zzi elevated land ; t4e.)o4' beauty, 2~va~zS zzz"

a beautiful form . As these examples show, the consonant inserted
(if one is inserted) between the crude form of a noun and ucl
is that which appears in the nominative case . In effect it is the
nom. case to which that is added, with lops of the final vowel
of the case : zulAo1,Mc3' zt,,)d,~fl clever girl ; Z~d~= ub;~~~ heroic
king ;

	

lying word.

	

This construction is used in
many instances in which we have nouns in apposition in
English ; as, ud,Fw3

	

king Rama ; Vodo~f%dd dedt~a
God, the Father ;

	

I, Govinda .

	

Ud may be
added to words which have a pronominal or similar termination :
&4

	

NNw@deZ the good queen Sita ; 06
a rich merchant ; 23v4zszz3 ;~A 23Qd,~ a small house is

wanted .

The addition of uz3 to d&wiw or ;~JJOtt3 (beginning) gives
the sense of et cetera: vzdee,

	

eds~d3, 6tszd3 d.r~dMCS

	

ri~a
d%;Ao~ d,>J

	

;~tTW,) the Cauvery, Hemavati, Sharavati, etc. are
Mysore's chief rivers .

	

Here vzd~e.

	

means the
Cauvery. . . having become part of a series .

(b) Some nouns may enter directly into a karmadharaya-
samasa with other nouns, but care must be exercised to ascer-
tain that such usage is permitted in the particular case, before
the samosa is formed .

	

If any doubt is felt, the combination
with ejzi should be used . Examples of permissible samosas are
the following : $ i ~~noV (lit., a deafness-dog) a deaf dog ;

1 4,ot va stick (3 B . n.) .

	

z 3 B. n .

	

s Wad clever female (2 f.) .
a 7SW,),, falsehood (3 B. n.) .

	

deafness (3 B . n.).

NOUNS USED ADJECTIVALLY
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z6)2~4ur' (lit ., a foolishness-act) a foolish act; z3e3~9 a
different house ; 4~OJV d~2~ a lying word .

(c) The affix dog (fem . dog; no neuter), meaning `a pos-
sessor of', when added to a noun, forms a compound which is
equivalent to an adjective ; as, 2.Ua do:~ci.) (lit., one possessing
wisdom) a wise man (see page 102) .

	

ejcS may be added to this :
wapdo~~Z

	

~~

	

a man who is wise .
'(d) A noun in the genitive case is a frequent equivalent

for an adjective ; as, :dgdaL ;::~c3 a dark house ; bo ;::~l :S JAW
(lit., a region of snow) a snowy region .

	

It is common to form
a samasa of the two nouns, with suppression of the genitive
ending .' (See on Tatpurusha Samasa, Lessons XLIV, XLV.) So

e3

	

3 ; 3~

	

Jdtt. As already stated, the so-called adjectives
grouped in (b) on page 241 are to be explained as examples
of this usage. Thus,

	

is a samosa for ~s~o3a ;:~
a child of tender youth. It is common where the genitive
ending suppressed is of words ending in S or -~ to have the
final vowel of the crude form lengthened in this way.

4. Relative Participles

From what has been said on the subject of relative participles,
it will be clear that either in their simple use, or taken in
conjunction with their subjects or objects, they furnish an
equivalent to English adjectives .

	

Thus, in some connections,
the adjective 'mortal' would be represented by

	

(dying),
or

	

(perishing) ; `brilliant' may be rendered by
or by

	

etc.
Sometimes an English adjective is translated in Kanarese by

a noun in the nominative case followed by 'ad, or -Avcz ;
as, qWd *GZ,) stony ground, lit., ground in which there is
stone; n-&4t4'

	

a helpless man (lit ., a man to whom
1 aZizS) foolishness (3 B n.) .

	

snow (t n.) ; Ztlt Z$ region (i n .).
s This usage is commonest where both the words involved are Skt., as in
Bo= zit t .

	

s gz= die (irreg. past partc. *~),

	

s ,OZ$ destruction -l.
eri4 .

	

6 A#a direction, protection, help (3 B n.).
61
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refuge is not) . The same sense is given by the past relative
participle of ~&P)Ck join, :&Pad, which must be preceded by
a word in the instrumental case ; thus, :dS.Not ~wz5 Z~Z4),

ground furnished with stone ; Nd)rM9OW vJi)~Li N~~2 good
behaviour (lit ., behaviour furnished with good qualities) .

The relative participle nO' possessing, is frequently attached

to the crude form (representing the accusative case) of a noun,
the combination (hriydsamasa, Lesson XLV) being an equivalent

of an English adjective : as, Q,~~F wealth ; ot~~F-*O &,z~

a wealthy merchant; dol~ kindness ;

a kindly person .'
Similar samdsas with tT@Ckd are frequently used in trans-

lating English adjectives ; as,

	

deceitful ;
troublesome ; etc.

	

It should be observed that it is rarely, if ever,

possible to find a Kanarese equivalent which can be invariably

used in translating any given English word, least of all, perhaps,

an adjective ; the context must always be taken into account in

selecting an equivalent .
The relative participles in the above usages may take

pronominal terminations, thus giving rise to a further class of

adjectival nouns ; as ( ~) ,=ZC~tQ), that which is
elevation, an elevated thing; noZ_E,rit~J a man who is length,

a tall man ; eNO

	

r~~NJ a man of means-lit., a man to whom

(property) is-M6~o~F

	

the rich .

When an adjective forms the complement of the predicate

in an English sentence, it must be rendered in Kanarese by an

adjectival noun, or by a noun of some other class. This is
rendered necessary by the fact that a Kanarese adjective (so-called)

1 Awl true (adj .) ; ri= quality (1 n .) ; the substitution here of as for as
is called 2S7d .3 XoQ (see Lesson XLIII) . z ddd (from idt$) conduct (2 n .) .
a tm,9s a defective verb of which only this rel . pte. and the pres . 3 pers . n .,
tNA3J it exists (is), are in use .

	

a On occasion the acc . termination is
found remaining with eN23 cdd4Jone who has
a *oil trouble, annoyance (2 n .).

wisdom .

EXERCISE Xxx
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cannot be used except in samasa . Examples : ~3e~dJ

	

~
i3znMz 9, God is great (lit ., God is a great one) ;
c7zi)d the house is small (lit ., the house is a small one) ;
U%qzz11d 1 the well is deep (lit., the well is depth).

Note that if 2-odJ or LW is to be used with a noun qualified by an
adjective, it precedes the riMMES$' ; as, LZ~ Gd.Aw

	

a great man; &otza
va~O, a small child ; but it comes between a relative participle and its

noun ; as, t2Ad

	

d t�L d~ t~JaS,t , a man who is a great one ; ftrad
Lod) VJd70, a child which is a small one ; V4td;7Dd LodJ $v;d (lit., a work
which is difficulty) a difficult work .

EXERCISE XXX
Translate into Kanarese :

The righteous king, Dagaratha, resided in his capital
Ayodhya. The city was -very large. From one end of it to the
other the distance wasthirty miles. In'it were broad streets. On
each side of these were rows of shops. These were full' of
musical instruments and weapons. So that dust would not rise
in the streets the king's servants sprinkled water on them.
Here and there' were palaces.

	

There were many gardens also
with tall trees giving cool shade and sweetsmelling flowers.
Amongst the people there were no poor or sick .

	

Allobserved the
moral law and felt content' withb the possessions they had.

Vocabulary
ew~Q breadth (1 n.)
Uo3AQck city of Ayodhya

(2 n.) ,

U)(D here and there
UW~i~ weapon (1 n.)

d height (1 n.)
J03 rise (1 intr.)
za,-4-&;L sprinkle (1 tr .)
;9oj coolness (3 B n.)
' JOZJJ become full (1 intr .)

e'V depth (1 n.) .

	

2 Takes
a Contentment.

	

5 In.

satisfaction, contentment
(2 n.)
~~ dust (3 B n.)

c)e& ;~o ;~ righteous man (1 m.)
c3z3~J shade (3 B n.)
UZUZP-e)~~ capital city (2 n.)
izc~ musical instrument (1 n.)
;&)zv~c3 sweet smell (2 n.)
N,t;tJ

-
, property, possessions

(3 B n.)

the instr .

	

s ev 0 (ee -f- eye ).



place (1 n.) .
s ;dd;:;o highest .

LESSON XXXI

Adjectives and their equivalents (Contd.)

Sanskrit Adjectives

Kanarese, we have seen, has no true
krit has; and a considerable number of these, for the most part
with a final a9, is in use in Kanarese . They are used in
samdsa, but with Sanskrit nouns only.' Examples :
favourable (auspicious) tidings ; a;:J

	

%$ holy place ;

	

;~FUzJ }

former time . But if the noun is Kanarese, the samdsa is in-
admissible, and ejz~ must be added to the Sanskrit adjective :
thus, 23~2,~zds~~~ a favourable word, is not permissible ; we must
say

	

The expression ~d

	

gocV Supreme Father,
which is in vogue amongst Christians as a name of God, is,
strictly speaking, an inadmissible samdsa, azsz ; being Sanskrit
and god Kanarese . The samdsa

	

is unobjectionable .
So also the very commonly used &),)n drz~) a word of wisdom,
good advice, is inadmissible,

	

za .:nMCV should be employed
instead.

There are certain examples of arisamasa (i.e ., hybrid com-
pounds) which are regarded, even by pandits, as admissible, as
they have been employed by standard Kanarese poets ; and
others are justified by general usage (Lesson XLV) .

adjectives ; but Sans-

1 This usage has attained the status of a rule : see Leseon XLIV,
Arisamasa.

	

2 zloti auspicious (event)-adj . and noun 1 n_d0FaAc4 news
(I n.) .

	

s ZZt pure, holy (adj .), used as noun, I n.-uncommon ; dV or 4e~
a 4~ZF former (adj .) also as noun, former time, 1 n.

s b4 father (I n) .

	

v Note that Wt';3Zd is
composed of W, tn sense, and mad word ; the latter should not be confused
with the participle Ud.

Sanskrit Adjectival Nouns

Of Sanskrit adjectives in e9 some are also nouns and have
masc. fem. and neut . forms. On the analogy of these, nouns
(m.f.n .) are formed in Kanarese from Sanskrit adjectives, with
the Kanarese endings, which are the equivalents of the Sanskrit
endings, i.e ., with e5, -), ~ , U4 . These take the usual case
terminations . So, such nouns, in the nominative, end in es N~,

-~=, e9* and in the plural OW, ~o3ada, U;~Tt0J, with the usual
lops and dgama sandhis .

Examples :
Masc .

Sing . w~

	

~J holy man
Plur . ZQ9,d holy men
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Fem.

	

Neut.
~~

	

ui30 holy woman

	

4nJ;* holy thing
ZnJododo holy women

	

ZDd4iWo holy things

In many instances the feminine form in e5Oa is also in use ; as,
aZ~V,) a holy woman ; Cz z?o3~ ~ an obedient woman (from
~i eon obedient ; in this instance the fem. form in -) is not in use) .

Examples are sometimes found in which a neuter adjective
derived from Sanskrit is used as complement of the verb `be'
though the subject is masculine or feminine ; as, W
zi44 %nzzhzpeN.' I am ready to do so . It is open to
question, however, whether this is strictly correct, and many
pandits insist that hr~ -~UznQec3 (or the corresponding fem. or
plural) is the only permissible form. The neuter form is
commonly employed where the sense of the word is adverbial
rather than adjectival.

The neuter forms shewn are used as a rule only in the
predicate ; as, z1e;&7e)Q~4' w~JMond, the temple is holy ;
a.5dz~~d~~ ~ ~~~M

	

4riz>1 ;;S,

	

all the objects in it are
holy . In attributive constructions, the adjectival noun formed
by the addition of tjd and neuter personal endings must be

1
N4

ready, prepared . s c1e ;J~4 temple (I n.) .
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employed ; as ae7Jo~et~JLjt~

d.
~~o9Jri~~ M:dt'Olj, do not

throw a holy thing to the dogs ; e M9TWO
the sacred ones amongst those vessels are in the

temple. The same forms may be used in the predicative
construction also ; as,

	

tZl~~ ;7zd,=i)nd, the temple
is holy ; ULS~dJ;~ od, ;_.MMZI ;Z9

	

all the objects
in it are holy .

It should be noticed that sentences of the type shown in
the preceding paragraph are most commonly rendered in Kana-
rese without the verb en13,~ ; as

7We . It is also permissible to say UCZSd~~~
o'. XJ,7WM4 ;~Za~ end.

	

This use of the neuter singular in the
place of a neuter plural should be compared with its use in
the place of a masculine or feminine singular or plural referred
to above.

It should be observed that Kanarese prefers a concrete
expression to one which is purely abstract, and a Kanarese
writer would probably say t3e~itZW;~ ~~ w,n M

	

=~
all the objects in the temple are holy objects.

To Distinguish Sanskrit from Kanarese Words
Some difficulty may be occasioned by the rule mentioned in note

1, p. 246 that hybrid compounds (oot;SJA) of Sanskrit and Kanarese
words are inadmissible .

	

It is not possible to give rules that will enable
the student in all cases to distinguish Kanarese from Sanskrit words.

	

The
foilowing facts, however, should be noted :

1. As a rule, modern Kanarese words do not contain aspirated conso-
nants nor visarga t. Exceptions are the alternative present tense of rada
('2Z3 f ;S etc.),

	

though the

	

correctness

	

of the aspirate is

	

a

	

matter

	

of
debate, and samasas the second member of which begins with the consonant
36 h; as, L~oV'Jj, nine (2.,odJ a~~ )~) ; "ao~, e4, .34 are apparent, but not
real, exceptions ; see page 156, footnote . This rule shV that such words
as NJai, dJd', LdJ8 ô J2 are not Kanarese .

' ;dJd seminary (1 n.) . 2 d) :ZU sorrow (1 n.).
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2. The vowels WJ, WJ4 and the consonants t, ~ are not found in

Kanarese words.' This excludes such words as adJF& 2, t34s,
Exceptions are ealJ

14
, madJ

&$
, )e ,, which are Kanarese.

3. In Kanarese words different consonants, even consonants of the
same class, may not be combined in one syllable : as Ain A,)P, U .ts

4fn-e. 6 (But this rule does not apply to nasal consonants used before
consonants of their own class, eg., in, Aotid, >ioda, Qo&dO, no ;*' and the
half letter F ; e.g., in ^dtJFWS.

	

A consonant may, however, be doubled;
as, eW .

	

The words noted as exceptions to rule 2 are exceptions to this
rule also.

4.

	

The short vowels 4 and 2,, are not found in Sanskrit .

	

Thus .J4,
?.L1.) s, ZW . eo,tatl, are Kanarese words.

5.

	

Where a word is found in samosa with words known to be Sanskrit
we may conclude that it is Sanskrit also .

These facts do not decide all cases, as there are many Sanskrit words
which do not contain any of the letters or combinations mentioned in §§
1-3 above, as, ~r'2 ;dQ'o, erujd ; and it does not follow that all words in
use in Kanarese which are not of Kanarese origin are necessarily Sanskrit.

In the vocabularies at the end of this book, Sanskrit declinable words
are indicated by an asterisk, in order to assist the student in avoiding
hybrid combinations (e0AZnx), Tadbhava words (see page 31 § 4), how-
ever, are not so indicated, as they may enter into combination with Kanarese
words. . Nor are Sanskrit verbs indicated, as the rule prohibiting e07dzR ;4
does not apply to $o1'-0AfZn>3, in which one member is a verb .

Comparison
Comparison of adjectives, in the sense of a modification o¬

the form of an adjective to indicate excess or deficiency of its
quality as possessed by one object in comparison with another,
does not exist in Kanarese . The comparison of objects in
respect of some specified quality is shown by the form of the

' Also the vowel

	

jri, which occurs in the word $'J j klripta, fixed,
appointed ; as, vJ 5,u-av kjriptakala, the appointed time .

	

The word is
usually written, as above, ' ) d klupta.

	

2 W= debt (1 n.) .
S ~J2fi auspicious (adj, and noun-1 n.)

	

4 NjY~,~ respect (1 n.) .
6 AJ 3 praise (2 n.) .

	

6 e8 command (2 n.) .

	

7 "so* sweetness of17
sound (3 B n.) .

	

8 'a4,~FUJ driving rain (3 B n.)

	

s t+W sum total
(3 B n.).

	

'° 96e ;~w sole, entire (adj .) .
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nouns denoting those objects, not by that of the adjective which
indicates the quality. As already stated on page 182 the
suffix I.OS is attached to the dative case of the noun
with which another is compared ; as, zead.)t3W~ iMWr)0:9 ~ dsdpMznA a horse is larger than a dog (lit ., a horse in comparison
with a dog is a large thing) ;

;~Na
eonWaal

~i~ eonrlo9 8,;z,
Mrh3,z my coat is newer than yours (lit ., my coat in comparison
with your coat is a new thing) ; ;~~~~ NNr109 z&:s ;;i r1pP, you
are younger than I (lit ., you in comparison with me are a young
person).

eon,) , a noun, meaning `excess' (3 B n.) can be renderedW
adjectival by the addition of ed, and means `more' ; as, ~adaz3
r109 UN7~ &T~) d zrvz ;o~ia, an elephant is stronger than a horse
(lit ., in comparison with a horse, to an elephant there is greater
strength). The genitive 8z& ~ is also used with adjectival
significance ; as, e5~N en2,~, greater gain .

:~d;L (dad,)) deficiency (2 n.) is used similarly in the sense
of `less' . Both words may enter into direct combination with
some nouns; as, 1adadnog ej A &zla zav;~oUQ the elephant
has more strength than the horse ;

	

rlo~ ~s z .r~~aa~

	

a~azr z3a
zaoaz,W less people came today than yesterday ; but they cannot
be used in combination with adjectives . The English combina-
tion `more pleasant', `less pleasant', is without a counterpart in
Kanarese .

ztz~,) vd;L, combined into a samasa means `difference' ; as,
2aonzd:6,n4 ~ou~c l S Tt,l~ $ tzQ,) td6a iaNa ? what is the difference
between gold and brass? 6d4t9 4 8zzf,~ vd;L noeL there is a
disparity in the account ; it also means more or less, approxi-
mately' (with numerals) ; as, &4~z a wa,tJtja i i~o9a, about
three rupees .

The English superlative degree is represented :

1 eol) coat i2 n.l .

	

a ewd new .

	

a loaa 0 brass (2 n .) .
reckoning, account (1 n.)

COMPARISON
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(a) by the same construction as that which is given above
for the comparative, but with the addition of

~eco
all, as,

-~FmM ~,adaz3rWnozi e ~adaz3o~aa 61;d z~nd, that horse is the

largest of horses (lit ., in comparison with all horses, that horse
is the large one).

	

If, instead of ~e M (or in addition to it), wMl
or ~'74s is used, the meaning then is `in comparison with other
horses' : elv~d (or

	

~dadArwflog -,da dr~Qda this
horse is bigger than (all) the rest .

(b) by the use of the locative case ; as,
rise Nt da4, a grain of mustard is the smallest . among seeds.
Instead of a~wtq, we may have zaezarW,2-0z3.

The idea of `very, exceedingly' is given by prefixing ebb,
e o e, *dQ), dad', i z5 8, UzZO, 2z), zaw, afzse (often when
the idea is of defect or inferiority), ;4-02a to nouns, adjectives,
and adverbs. With the exception of the last three, all these words
are Sanskrit, but in practice they are all freely used in hybrid
compounds. Examples : u3~~z;0~a1°, a very base man ; e~04
;Qzz4Na, an exceedingly base man; 'skit *;~e.) NAd. o;6i3zrl=z 41,
he is perfectly truthful ; zgaQVN

%)
1s a perfect thief; U°~ 1s

very clever fellow ; ue,4 d.2z t da, very big thing : Zaz&J ead
?

, very
clean; 3tz3 vada, very deficient ;z.)60 great anger; UW
230;3, very quickly.

The repetition of the adjective gives the same idea ; as,
t3.Qa d.r~a Zk3~MM,), very large cities ; zjoda TM~ z&v4	~ ,

a very small book .

	

It will be noticed in Lesson XXXVI that a
repetition of this kind frequently gives the idea of variety.

1 ervdd past rel . part . of ENA survive, remain-2 intr .

	

2 W#.,, (past
rel . part . of Wrij exceed, remain, see Appendix 111), remaining.

a Ne7Nw! mustard (2 n .) ; luar~a a grain, seed (3 B n .) .

	

a 71ro small .
s es (prefix) beyond, surpassing .

	

s e~do;g (e3 .}. eon yan sandhi)
past its proper limit, excessive, much (adj ) ; eo4 = eo g1 .

	

7 ead pure
(adj .) .

	

s 4Ad making full, full (adj .) .

	

s See page 184.

	

1° AE tS mean,
base, despicable (Skt .) .

	

11 ;dg, truth (1 n .), true.

	

12 This is an ari samasa .
18 23ZM clever man (eezd fem.) .

	

14 #.At ;i anger (1 n.) .
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The idea of excess, conveyed in English by the word `too',
cannot easily be briefly represented in Kanarese . Indian English
rarely distinguishes accurately between `too' and `very' ; the
former is commonly used instead of the latter. Usually the
Kanarese man contents himself with an absolute, rather than a
comparative, statement. Thus, `you have come too soon' is
z3Qri "M or z3en 2!e71' uonlo. 'You have paid too much for this'
is az~% zreW tJoz~) 4,r,)b3ije; instead of uzc3, USz)

	

or CLZM a
might be used .

	

Great excess is also shewn by the Sanskrit word
e9Vd1' or e9V~u. 6 The idea of excess over some standard, which
is implicit in the English word `too,' is not, however, necessarily
implied in any of these Kanarese terms.

	

If it is desired to
indicate it specifically, it must be done by introducing some
words meaning 'more than one ought', 'more than is desired',
'more than is possible', etc . This results in a somewhat cumbrous
expression; as,

	

Z~2i?~ 4,"o
ZW~ ~ e) you gave too much (for it) .

_jEs

	

S.&,A8 ZJ~)e6 this work surpasses (is beyond) my
strength, may be used for 'this work is too difficult for me' .
The expression' Zee exceeding the limit, may often be
used for 'excessively' : the idea is also conveyed by the Hindu-
stani word z3~~_,e as, -~)a =)e ~~

	

zz~Zor:.), do not ask
inordinately ; ;e ;~j vrWU

	

Z3-,)h,, you have given too much.

EXERCISE XXXI

1 . Distinguish the Sanskrit words in the following, using
the indications on pp . 248, 9 and translate into English :

eCY3 tt~o..z3se o~~~~ e~ ~

	

zao9~o~i
ed~M . ejzi3 uo~cZ ej 6,,,lo~ 7W v,~oAli Y+a

	

~ ~oUet

' zleri= z3eri4 quickly.

	

2 nF~ much, many .

	

s tZaVa0 double,

excessive (Hindustani) .

	

4 eW additional, surpassing, too much .
e ea + uPle (yarz sandhi .)

	

9 t$ strength (2 n.) .
s 23aj excess(ive).

7 IJJa limit (2 n.).
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(b) Translate into English :

zvmz~~Q ~dci ZMMesZ

	

z3o$~ e3uza6~;9 .

24Jo~c i'l ~Wetz31 ~u zirlq) 8?

	

Z t,~7j ~4L37TjF7M.

	

~oWJe (o`a(o~. J
o)ddJ Z1J)607W 00 %dC~Q o~.~JtjFjSjJi) o`. JdVOMj Q

	

9J~jj

e3Lj6 zi zjmn :A3 d v~'~3Zi;7IOJ CpM.

	

o~l~ "a eMgJ
M. e9os d e~ ~~ Ms;::;~~loi~ zadJ&) j~z~~ 31dq Z~~;7D~;7D

r~de~M. es3e

	

37is

	

z3~ ~3 , ,oz,~n .r~ ~.>JOZ,~lita ::3 ri
U¢A034 ~oa;3 . 23~&56&Jwdogole2 -,ooh zso-&~ e3i~~~
nod Z;tZ~2~ Z~~ej~ejdera~~ einzs. :duej

MW Tzvo zedn

IIOdJud4L3 s

	

~d~ZoL~ m,u 82r Aiom a'dgo~J2Ja~Jzs,) .

	

Me;~

~e~~s,dJ~ Nori~3ri~~ z~ol~ N~o~~e~oziz3' ~~tt~ris~ Nos3~o~

230~d

EXERCISE XXXI

,cog portion (1 n.)
eUea,~ atom (3 A n.)
eju-@~~ calamity (1 n .)
uo& distance (1 n.)
eso~ end (1 n.)
eotd 'that is'

pledge, liability (3 B n.)
2u~a~o yield (irreg . intr .)
;dUv4 railing, balustrade (2 n.)

:de3~d building (1 n.)
:dod ,~= come to view, appear

(irreg. intr .)
:eoza (;,o2j) pillar, pole (1 n.) ;1,)4 break (2 tr. and intr .)

7roU,) glass (3 B n.)

	

Zt~6 destruction (1 n.)

2~J~3s- emperor (2 m.)

	

ZiZO~9perverse, inordinate
2tio'Ti)j~l (~) Japan (3 B n .)

	

(adj.)

Vocabulary

~4, destruction (2 n.)

~;de~ loss, destruction (1 n.)
disappearance, cessation

(2 n.)
n-e)4h3 flag (1 n.)
3Jdoz~ beginning (1 n.)
J~d

	

urging, influence (2 n .)
zW,) :L violence (3 B n.)
z~,zj secure (adj .)
;:~4cz death (1 n.)

chiefly
;Looqwi front portion (1 n.)

' Active for passive.

	

$ !edrIVO + raCOd -h eod -{- 4 .
s 3'odO past vbl. ptc, of WzMJ see, appear.

	

4 uodd= .)Odd,

rel. ptc. of .)c4; say, and or eiod -h d 'if you say (so, it means. . .).

past
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mw heat (1 n.)
6az, auspicious (adj .)
6J4 faith, devotion (2 n.)
No6oo doubt (1 n.)

number (2 n.)
Nwi3 occurrence, affair (2 n.)

true, truth (1 n.)
,J3-%0e (Nt .i-- e50e) assured

fact (1 n..)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Nome;MQ,a rejoice (irreg .
intr.)

~asi:3~zp explosive powder
substance (3 B n.)

4A) burn (irreg .' tr .
N~g oJJJ~ all round
fit) flow (2 intr .)
a~

	

e e~a Hiroshima
4zz~-~become more (1 intr.)
424; more (3 B n.)

1 Appendix III Class V ; past Pte. 40W.J.

intr .)

or
LESSON =II

The Cases
The Accusative Case

This is the case of the object .

	

Some Kanarese verbs take
two objects 2S~6 z3,r~dal) ~'d"~_ ~~a~a~i~3rSNa the enemy
destroyed the king's army; but the second object here,
makes a compound with the verb . Otherwise the object used
predicatively may take the adverbial ending uA ; eoXj~a u daoJ,

Q6~WaFdO;v~~dn d.DQdra the king made that counsellor
a rich man.

A few verbs such as Veda (reach, 1 tr .) ~!I~J (touch, 1 tr.)
take either the acc. or the dative : et=i~) (enQQM) Ne=i~a
he reached the town ; eNa ej .30CIOZSaiN~' ~aal:3 t~ha ; ego,) Z~VA

ah3ii i~:, the servant touched the eatables ; the servant reached
the village.

The Dative Case
Many of the uses of the Dative Case have already been

noticed.

	

It will be convenient to summarise them here .
In general, where English has to, for, or an indirect object,

the dative case is to be used in Kanarese . The dative case
precedes certain postpositions : 0, ;i=2V o~aOC~a and the
termination 'ao ;g.
A few Kanarese verbs of which the English equivalents.

take the acc. case take the dative ; e .g . z3ae4~Na teach (dat . of
the person taught) ; rtada &BOA %dit3 z3ael~W~ ; the precep-
tor taught the disciples truth ; UA think, intend (dat. of
personal object); wo~;:L wish (dat . of personal object) ; w=Aa

1 3oO food (2 n.).

	

z dadw (beginning) is sometimes used in the
sense of dJ,)od :

Ud1#a,
dadw before that .

	

8 adda others (1 m.) .
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,ffedJ1 UA0V (or YJWJN) s z'ed.

	

You must not wish (intend) evil

to others .
The following are the more common uses of the case :

(a) The dative of the recipient, used in connection with

words signifying giving, sending, telling, shewing, offering, being

obtained, being known ; as, ;~NM E-oco q~,ef~NJd,
4,zzdJ give me

a book ; e;~NJ NNd z6 ;~,d44 t-ui3 T~OuZgNJ)	~J~Nz3(3r'J he must

send a man-servant to me ; riJd,) b;~,~~A e3(iTeFd

the teacher blesses the disciple ; o3.Talt~A' zpwdN~a ~~$iriNJ

he gave alms to the beggar ; NN~ W0:=) I know not (lit., it is

not known to me) ;

	

%44Ue? have you found it? (lit .,

was it-found to you?) ; and similar sentences with

	

UWi

-od. J7dJ, "tONJ, 2oo°J4NJ ° , eaF;7 .

(b) The dative of direction, used in connection with words

signifying going, coming, arriving, joining; as, udN z4A 8AenJ

go to him :8 Ne0= they arrived at Tumkur (the

accusative might be used equally well) ; ~°JJA~3T3s
NeD~St3

	

when (if) the termination is joined to the

root we get a word ; ~Nd ;~~~A ZJ~
a.
D come to my house.

	

This

dat, of direction is very common ; z3UPoc~ 4044.

NJv~ it is easy to come down a hill ;

he went north.

	

Also with the verbs 3oL% seize, ~tie~J'Z touch,

when used of disease, etc.; as, ed~r~ UZ~4) bso9JZ~J he went

mad (lit ., madness laid hold of him); aef

	

9 e716
"
&;e13q

edo3zJ. uNDA *MdJ plague attacked sixty persons in the petta.

(c) The object of reference with verbs indicating the

emotions of joy and fear ; e o~~3A 7iJ~Jof No9att-13iiN~ the

1 *d3 destruction, evil (3 B . n.) .

	

2 PaTi think (of), opine (2 tr .) . .
S zioi34a wish (1 tr .) .

	

a ols; t~V- petitioner (1 m.).

	

s PtO alms (1 n .).
g
Lh *J yield up, offer (1 tr.) .

	

7 ehFX'J offer (1 tr.) .

	

9 Note that

edP,J~~ agaeiio is incorrect for ego to him', as the point to be reached is

not the person himself, but a point in his vicinity. In the following example,

however, ~JdJ~~W is the actual point of arrival .

	

° For these terms see

pp . 33, 34 .

	

t°
em ~g d north (1 n.).

	

)' A#~ direction (3 B n .) .

	

'z 4Ae)J

touch (1 tr .) .

	

's 4t n6 (8j) plague (3 B n.) .

THE DATIVE CASE
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teacher rejoiced at that word ; ey qTi%' 8=4,20rgi:0 he was
terrified by that beast.

(d) Thedative of interest ; i.e. possession' or advantage ; and
so, disadvantage, relationship, friendship, enmity ; as, ud~Aej~J ?
what does it matter to him? e9;#A zJtO 4,-r@t -.d eNos3J he is
very angry (lit ., to him there is much anger) ; NNI I &JuN eg nom
I have great desire ; ~~A Q6~0. ~~M ~e ? have you not wealth?
~ezJ

	

e~tS

	

N3~i

	

c~~Jt3

	

(3o~s3~I1i~e 6 all the people whom
you saw are friends of ours; edNJ ;JNri~

	

? is he your
brother? i

	

CJ

	

)

	

evil men injure
(their) benefactors. But verbs like oJJ(v'~ nrJ, aeao; J,

etc., have their object in the accusative .
(e) To indicate comparison, equality, exchange, inequality,

distance, relative position, suitability, unsuitability, concord,
discord, price, liability, exposure to, etc. ; as, Udill".

18%1i~1414
U~ ZEz4i~6cg;&s 194 there is a great difference between that
and this ; ~N73 ~eNJ vz~o3~q'°? am I inferior to you? ed~ri
N~s~r3c`~eLS~~J" -151 e3JZe6C~Q ;~-7J44nu one equal to him will not
be found in this world ; iT@NJ z~4A c~n23e J'a I must
(i.e . . desire to) become a recipient of your favour; e tsW -ds
dj~)~~ 2vgJ~~o~J~M this word doesn't agree with that word ; Z4 A"
TiJ~o~J~flipN" he is in danger of (exposed to) punishment ;

4sdJ3UD ? for how much will you give this?
,)ddJ dj;u-&o94 v,QdJ eN I will give it for two rupees ; 4ori
01J; brilrl)

	

);dJ)C~,Pd ? what is the distance between
Bangalore and Mysore? er de6q * c3etef," r~Aoiv\ts'g that

' W.ri beast (1 n .) .

	

$ afW become afraid (1 intr .) .

	

s See p . 124 .
4 uuZwab benefactor (2 m.).

	

s d~aJe~ treachery (1 n .) .

	

g adatQ;da
oppose, make enemy of (1 tr.),

	

d e44J hate (1 tr.) .

	

g .JZiJO~J oppose
(1 tr.).

	

s a$z1a~e-ddJ more or less, difference.

	

'° The noun ed side,
direction, means also end, boundary, the position of being low, inferiority,

equal (adj .) ; noun (1 m.).

	

'a mg worthy person, recipient
(1 m .1 .

	

is W discipline, punishment (2 n.)

	

'~ K)a aim, object (2 n .) .14
15 Or dttMod

	

16 Note that in the latter of these examples d,rd is used
adjectivally, in the former it is a true noun (in the English sense) .
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